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Pavement Signs
Swing Signs
This double sided display panel can be
screen printed or vinyl graphics.
White, fold flat for easy storage.
Aluminium frame and panel.
Display area (mm) 700H 500W
Weight 8Kg.

Eurasign
Frame moulded in white polypropylene
And aluminium panel.
Panel size (mm) 700H 500W.
Overall size (mm) 870H 600W.
Weight 8Kg.
Supplied flat packed.

Slimboard
Double sided unit in white exterior grade
Styrene. Panels can be screen printed or
vinyl graphics applied.
Folds flat for easy storage.
Display area (mm) 1000H 500W.
Weight 4kg.

Pavement Signs
SP-33A
Flexi sign. Aluminiun polyester coated panel and
rugged recycled PVC base.
Display area (mm) 783h 460w.
Overall size (mm) 870h 523w 490d.
Weight 8kg. Flatpacked.

SP-4
Swing sign. This double sided display panel can be
screen printed or vinyl graphics.
White, fold flat for easy storage.
Aluminium frame and panel.
Display area (mm) 700H 500W
Weight 8Kg.

SP-9
This double sided display panel is etremely stable,
assembles easily without the need for tools, has a large
display area and will accept any viyl graphics.
Packs flat for delivery.
Display area (mm) 500w 750h.
Overall size (mm) 600w 940h 520d.
Aluminium panel, and White powdercoated steel tube
frame.
Base recycled PVC black. Weight 8Kg.

SP 38
Eurasign. Frame moulded in white polypropylene and
aluminium panel.
Panel size (mm) 700h 500w.
Overall size (mm) 870h 600w.
Weight 8Kg.
Supplied flat packed.

Pavement Signs
SL-1
Slimboard
Double sided unit in white exterior grade styrene. Panels can
be screen printed or vinyl graphics applied.
Folds flat for easy storage.
Display area (mm) 1000H 500W.
Weight 4kg.

SP-10
People Stopper Mobile.
Double sided aluminium snapframe (32mmrofile) with
Plastic base.Clear PVC glazing panels.
Filling the base with sand or water guarantees extra
stability. Integrated rollers allow easy transport.
Holds poster size (mm) A1 841H 594W.
Overall size (mm) 1150H 635W 390D.

SP-11
Magnetic A Board.
White enamelled frame. Poster held fimly in place
with a clear PVC glazing panel, surrounded by a
magnetic border.
Holds poster size (mm) 508W 760H (20 x 30 inch).

SP-7
Easyloader.
Double sided poster sign with easy top loading facility.
Displays posters of nominal size 30 x 20 inch.
Supplied in flatpack cartons with disposable spanner
for ease of assembly.
Standard colour white. Aluminium frame, steel legs.
Holds poster size (mm) 508W 760H (20 x 30 inch).
Weight 7.5kg.

Pavement Signs
SN-5
Aluminium Snapframe A1 size.

SN-6
Aluminium Snapframe 30H x 20 inch.
Posters are held against the rigid back
panels and protected from the weather
by a clear PVC glazing panel. Folds flat for
storage. Rounded chrome finish corners.
Brushed aluminium snapframe.
Zinc coated steel frame. Profile 32mm.
Weight 12kg.

Snapframe 1
Combines the traditional A board style with
ease of use.
The tublar metal frame gives extra stability and
folds flat for storage. Posters are held against
the rigid back panels and protected from the
weather by a clear PVC glazing panel, keeping
them clean and dry. Steel frame. White styrene
back panel. Grey PVC snapframe.
Poster size 30 x 20 inches.
Weight 9kg.

SP-6
Wind Resistant, A1 Portrait Snapframe.
Weather resistant, spring loaded outdoor
display.Posters are held against the rigit back
panels and protected from the weather by
special UV protected glazing panels.
Base fills with water for stability as has
Integrated rollers for easy transportation.
Rounded chrome finish corners.
Brushed aluminium snapframe.
Panel size (mm) 841H 594W.
Weight 19.7kg.

Windmaster Poster Holders for Outdoors

WIN123
Wind Resistant, A1 Portrait Snapframe. Weather resistant, spring loaded outdoor display. Posters are held against the rigit back
panels and protected from the weather by special UV protected glazing panels.
Brushed aluminium snapframe.
Panel size (mm) 841H 594W.
Weight 15.9kg.

